
dogs. "But the skin is always the main 
target," says dermatologist William 

H. Miller, VMD, Medical Director of 

the Cornell University Hospital for 

Animals. "For the most part, dogs 

start itching at normal skin and cre~ 
ate all the lesions that are seen." The 

self-inflicted skin trauma can lead 

to recurring. raw, inflamed and 
frequently infected skin. 

Cornell University 
College of Veterinary Medicine 

~pert 'nformatlon on medicinel behavior and health 'rom0 world Jeade.r in lIelerlnary medicine 
'old Q No ~ ..o- ~111L' };;lIe 

Skin is the Target in Inhalant Allergies 

Sneezing and watery eyes can result, but sufferers will 
more often develop intense itchiflg, sores and infections 

Adding Up Pet EX\M!nses 
Spending hit an all-lime high last 
lasl year  more Ihan $60 billion. 

2 

PoIenIiaI Poisons in Human Meek 2 
Survey in the U.K. finds that 9percent 
of owners self-medicale Iheir pels. 

Gallstones May Show No Signs 3 
Thereo" have no ill effects unless 
a life-threatening blockage develops. 

Ask the Experts 8 
Harr~on, alab-Poinler mix, is good wilh 
people but goes after submissive dogs. 

-----------~ 
IN THE NEWS", 
Initiative Focuses on 
Tick-borne Diseases 

The prev~ len cc of t ich and the 

diseases they cause has spread to 
the ex tent they're now found In a ~1 

50 states. To combat the threat to 
canine and human health, the AKC 
Canine Health Foundation (CHf) has 

launched a fund-raising campaign 

to award research grams for new 

approaches to the problem. The 

kennel club will match all doniltions 

this year up to S250.000 
Ween infected «ch bite a 

dog or huma n, they ca n tran<,rn it 

at leas t eight potenrially ser iO US 

Illnesses, such as Hocky Mountain 

spolted fever and Lyme disease. In 

addirion iO research. the CHF effon 

seeks bet ter preventives, di agnos

t ICS and Heiltmenl. 

More information, Including an 

in teractive map wi{ h the number 
of cases by state, is avai la ble at 

www.akcchforg/t icks The advice 

to owners' Check your dog for 

ticks dl1i1y If he's often outdoors. 

PilYclose alienI ion to the head, 

ears, shoulders and upper legs, 
and If you nnd a trck, Immediately 

remove if with (weezers. • > 

The Biggest Threat From Wildlife 
Their bite wounds can result in serious i1-ifectioll, crushed 
tissues, organ damage and the potential for deadly rabies 

While warm weather brings out some 
wildlife, m ost creatures that could 

injure your dog remain year-round threat s. 
Bats can swoop indoors and coyotes in a 
search of a meal can jump fences. 

Talk to your dog's veterinarian about 
the ri sks in your area. The list of other 
species that can harm your dog is exten
sive throughout the U.S., from veno mou s 

snakes, faxes, raccoons and skunks to Great 
Horned Owls. 

The biggest danger results from bei ng 

bitten. "An y bite wound needs to be seen 
immediately:' says Gretchen L. Schoeffle r, 

DV M, AC VECC , Section Chief of C ritical 

Care at Cornell University College of Vet

erinary Medicine. 

Unapparent Effects. "Some animals 

can appear fine, but tissue can be crushed, 
and the bod y's immune cells ca n't get to the 

area where the bite occurred. Some hites are 
punctures. Some are a grab and pull. What 
you see at the surface of a bite wound is much 
like what you see of an iceberg above the sur
fa ce. What lies below js much more impres
sive and worrisome." 

First aid is not advised . "The only thing I 

would recommend is to apply pressure with a 
clean dry cloth if the wo und is actively bleeding 

(cont in lled 011 page 6) 

You r dog is scratching and biting 

himself, irritating his skin and 
licking away fur. He's itchy all over, 

particularly on his paws and face . You 

might suspect a flca infestation, but 

more likely allergies could be to blame. 

Allergies to airborne substances, 
including pollens, molds and dust 
mites, rank second to Ilea allergies as 

the cause ofan inflammation of the 
skin called canine atopic dermatitis 
(AD). What starts as a seasonal aller

gy can become year-round, affecting 

an estimated lO to 30 percent of dogs. 

IClltlal Effects, Atopy, like hay fe 

ver in humans, may cause sneezing. 
watery eyes and ear infections in 

It 's in their genes: Imh 
5 ·trf'1 , l ie predhposed 
to .HOrIC c!t:mnalltls 

Allergies are caused by the 

body's immune 
system overreact
ing to triggering 

substances called 
allergens. Because the signs 

of atopy and food allergy are 
similar, "The only real way to 

(coutfmttd on a le 4) 

www.akcchforg/ticks


Services such as grooming. boarding and 
training had the biqqest Increil5E'at (f'()IP ,Ilan 
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SHORT TAKES 

Owners Humanize Pets 
and Spend to Prove It 

Add up our expenses for pet healthcare, 

grooming, collars, leashes, toys, bedding, food 

and water bowls, and you' ll understand why 

spe nding on dogs and cats in the U.s. reached 

a record high of $60.28 bi llion last year - a 3.5 

increase over 201 4. 

"The pet humanization trend is alive and 

well and continues to drive grow th at the 

premium end of the market: says Bob Vetere, 

president and CEO 

of the American Pet 

Products Association, 

which issued the annual 

industry report. "As mil

lennials prepare to take 

the 'eins from the baby 

boomer generation 

as the primary demo

graphic of pet owners, 

they stand to further 

develop this trend." 

Services such as 

boarding, training and 

pet sitting saw the 

biggest growth. They 


increased 11 .8 percent to 55.41 bill ion. Supplies 


and over-the-counter medication grew 3.9 per


cent to $14.28 billion. 


But pet food continues to be No. 1 in sales. 

Owners spent $23.05 billion on food las t year, 

a 3.5 percent increase, which the association 

attributes mainly to higher prices rather than a 

larger volume of sales. Veterinary care was sec

ond in spending at $15 billion, up 25 percent. 

For the second consecutive year. sales of 

animals declined, 1.4 percent to 52.12 billion. 

likely reasons for the trend, Verrere says, are a 

decline in pet types from breeders, a growing 

number of bans on pet sa lesand longer pet 

Ilfespans due to improved healthcare. 

The Risks of Human NSAlDs 
A survey of 1,000 dog and cat owners in 

the UK found that one in 11, or 9 percent, 

admitted to giving human medication to their 

JUN[ 20 16 DOGWatch 

pets an average of seven times in the past year. 

In some cases, the medicines were potentially 

toxic, says the pet insurer More Than>n. which 

uses the symbol for "greater than" in its name. 

The owners' reasons for self-prescribing 

their dogs and cats include trying to avoid 

veterinary fees, believing the injury or illness 

didn't warrant professional treatment and 

wanting to provide quick pain relief after see

ing their pet suffering. They dispensed medi

cations for ailments ranging from paw injuries 

to cu ts and nettle stings. In 

addition,S percent say they 

gave protein shakes. bars 

and diet pills to increase 

their pets' stamina and get 

in shape. 

However, owners' diS

pensing medications was 

the greatest concern, the 

insurer says: ~Some m iS

takenly believed over-the

,,"~~li" l ~ 	 counter human medicat ions 

were actually safe for pets 

to consume " Among the 

medications dispensed' anti

histamtnes, acetaminophen, 

antiseptic creams. ibuprofen and asplnn. 

·Pet owners risk Significant harm to therr 

pet's well-being by giVing them medicines 

designed for humans: says Andrew Moore, 

BVMS, MRCVS, pet claims veterinary consultant. 

"As vets, we may actually also use form s of 

human medication in the treatment of veteri· 

nary patients. However, dosing and delivery is 

everything, and only a veterinary professional 

can know the safe quantity of any medicine 10 

administer to an animal " 

Acetaminophen, which is found In Tylenol. 

and Ibuprofen, found in Advil and other 

products, are non-steroidal anti-infiammatory 

drugs (NSAIDs) that can cause severe poison 

ing in dogs and cat s, accord ing 10 the Pet 

Poison Helpline (855-764-7661). Both species 

can suffer red blood cell injury, stomach 

uicers, kidney and liver failure, seizures, coma, 

even death . • :

http:cornell.edu


Gallstones May Show No Signs 

They're believed to be a rarity and have no ill 
effects unless a life-threatening blockage occurs 

Dogs don't develop gallstones the 
way we do. Ours are made from 

choleste rol. Theirs usually consis t of cal
cium and a bile pigment called bilirubin. 
Just as in people, however, dogs can have 
ga llstones without any symptoms or 

ill effects. Unless a dog has an X-ray or 
ultrasound for some reason, his owner 
might never know he had the disorder. 

The gallbladder .s ItX~ted be ween the two 
llvet lobe~, 

All the more important for owners 
to know that, although it would be a 
rarity, "If .m obstruction occu rs, it can 
be life threatening, requiring emer
gency surgery," says Meredith Miller, 
DVM, ACVIM, a lecturer in small ani 

mal internal medicine at Cornell Uni 
versity College of Veterinary Medicine. 

Tell-tale Signs. Signs of an obstruction 
can include jaundice, with tbe eyes, skin 
and gums turning yellow. Dogs will often 
become quite sick - weak, refusing food 
and vomiting severely. An obstruction 
that ruptures the bi le duct or gallbladder 
sending bile directly into the abdomen 
can be fatal. even with aggressive surgery. 

"The true incidence of gallstones, 
ca lled choleliths, isn't known beca use 

they are o ften silent and don 't cause 
any clinica l signs," Dr. Miller says. "It 
seems more common in middle . aged 
to older pet s and in small rather 
than large-breed dogs. The only 
breeds reported to be pred isposed 
to galls tones are Minia ture Sch nau· 
zers and Miniature Poodles but any dog 
breed is susceptible." 

The gallbladde r, a small organ 
located between th e two liver lobes, 
s tores bile from the liver and sends it 
through the bile duc t into the s mall 

intestine. It aids with digestion , the 
absorption of fats and the elimination 
of waste products. 

Gallstones are not usually present at 
birth . The condiJions that can predispose 
a dog to developing gallstones include: 

• 	 A high bilirubin level from pre
existing liver or gallbladder dis
ease. Bilirubin, a brownish ye llow 
substance in bile, derives from red 
blood cells that the liver prod uces. 

• 	 An infection that allows the inva · 
sion of bacteria or inflammation of 
the bile ducts that can lead to failure 
of the bile to flow no rmally. 

• 	 Slow-moving bile, which can also 
be a risk factor associa ted with 
hypothyro idism, diabetes m ellitus 

-

BILE'S CRITICAL FUNCTIONS 

Bile has four purposes. It can: 

t. 	 Alkalize the contents of the 

small Intestine to reduce 

stomach acid. 


2. 	 Help digest fats and oils. 

3. 	 Assist the rhythmiC activity 

that moves food. 


4. 	 Eliminate waste products, 
inc:ludlng bilirubin and some 
drugs and medications. 

The only breed. reported to be predispOS<>d 
to ga.1I5tones arE Mlnld.t~l,e 5(.hndlJZefS and Mine 
l.,l ltJ lti PtIodltl>'S. blu ruty dog bleed ~ wc.cepllble.. 

and hyperadrenocorticism (Cush
ing's di sease). 

• 	 Increases in choles terol and triglyc · 
erides, a type of rat in the blood. A 
high calcium or high-fat die t can 
hasten their development . 

Many dogs have galls tones that 
don't cause problems, but they are often 
painful if they pa ss from the gallblad
der through the bile duct into the intes 
tine. Their size has been compa red to 
small pebbles. The stones might cause 
signs of biliary colic - an ache caused 
by blocked flow of bile. Affected dogs 
will be intermittently mild ly lethargic 
and suffer loss of appetite. They may 
vomit and have a fever or a painful 
abdomen for seve ral days. They don 't 
always show their pain in an obvious 
way, and vague signs o f being occasion· 
ally "off" might be all that is noticeable, 
Dr. Miller says. 

The Best Test. Dogs can have asymp
tomatic gallstones with no apparent 
s igns on routine lab tests. When gall· 
s tones do make them obviously ill . indi· 
ca tions wiJI be apparent on blood tests, 
including increa ses in liver enzymes, 
bilirubin and choles terol. These find
ings. however. are not specific for gall
stones and can also be seen with other 
diseases such as gallbladder infection or 

(continued orl bottom ofpage 5) 
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MEDICINE 

AUERGIES... (<OIUi"""I./",,,, ",.w) 

prove that an animal has AD is to make 
sure he doesn't have a food allergy, and 

that involves strict dietary manipulation," 
says Dr. Miller. "However, by carefully 

reviewing the patient 's history and the pa

tien t himself, we typically know whether 

the dog has AD or a food allergy." 
In addition to intense itching. the 

Internati ona l Task Force for Canine AD 

reports that characteristic sign s in dogs 
include skin eruptions, such as ra shes 

and sma ll papules (bumps) . The body 

areas com monly affec ted are the paws, 

face, ear pinnae (t he visible par t), front occ ur. ''Atopic dermatitis is forever. Many 

of the neck, armpits, groin , abdomen, dogs are easily managed with relatively 

underside of the tail, inside of the thighs safe medications. But some - the ones 

and th e extremities. who visit a veterina ry dermatologist - can 

"In dogs, AD is a contact dermatitis continue to worsen each year a nd require 

where the allergen binds to the skin and a very intense management regi men," 

triggers the allergiC reaction," Dr. Miller Diagnosis can be Challenging. A de

says, add ing tllat owners should consult tailed medical history, physical exam and 

a veterinar ian whenever skin conditions restricted diet can eliminate food, flea s 

IS THE CULPRIT APROTEIN RATHER THAN AHISTAMINE? 

A veterinary pharmacologis t at North Carolina State is testing a theory 
that a small protein re leased In response to inflammation may be the 
cause of itching In dogs rather than histamine. Studies have shown that 
the protein Is released in response to atopic dermatit iS in other animals, 
according to the Morris Animal Foundation, which is fund ing his study. 

"Nearly nothing is known about the mechanisms of itch in the dog, 
making it difficu lt to develop new therapies: says researcher Wolfgang 
Baeumer, DrMedVet. He be lieves pollen, dust mites and similar aller
gens trigger the protein thymiC stromal Iymphopoietin (TSLP), which is 
produced by cells called kerallnocytes In the skin's outermost layer. 

"If you trigger keratinocyte5 with dust mite allergen, they start to 
secrete TSLP: Dr. Baeumer says. "TSLP directly affects the sensory neu' 
rons to induce Itching In mice. If something cou ld take TSLP away, it 
would take away the signal cascade and could reduce the itch." 

His research has uncovered simi lar neural receptors in dogs, and, as 
part of his study, he has developed a laboratory model of canine kero
tinocyte and nerve cells. Only 10 to 15 percent of those nerve cells 
respond when stimulated by histamine, he says, suggesting that hist"
mine is not the primary cause of dogs itching. He now plans to analyze 
the response of those ,,,nine cells to TSLP. 

Eventu"lly, Dr, Baeumer hopes to develop canine-specific antibodies to 
TS LP 10 treat atopy In dogs. "The upper I"yer of (he skin, called the horny 
layer, is the body's protector: he says. "In atopic dogs, this skin barrier is 
interrupted by inflammation, Our hope is that if we dampen the inflam
mation by removing TS LP, we could enhance the body's natural repair." 

An eally case of ..topic dermatitis un Ihe l!!It ~h(Jt.'..... t;:; ......., . J)11~!l1;'o('j ,~in W11il ... ~ ~··Ie (d' ) 01 . tty:. rI Jt.l 
h(Y.·..~ n1l11( ;W\r+JI ~m md e-xteml'.-e h::;:illoss. 

and disease as the reason for a dog's der

matitis .Identifying specific environmental 
allergens involves allergy testing, however, 

and "allergy testing isn't foolproof," Dr. 

M iller says. A llergy tests show that a dog 

has antibodies to specific substances, 
which mea ns only that he has been ex

posed and reacted to ragweed or dust 
mites, for example. 

Pursuing Antibodies. Antibodies are 

detec ted in several ways: by blood or se

rologic (serum) testing or by intradermal 

ski n tests on the surface of mast cells, 

the white blood cells found in connective 

tissue. Many fac tors affect the accuracy 

of both allergy tests, so testing is recom 

mended only if speCific-allergen desensi. 

ti z.ation treatment is planned . 

"We usually allergy test animals only 
fo r e nviron mental allergies when avoid

ance and med ical management don't 

THE VULNERABLE BREEDS 

Some dogs are genetically 
predisposed to allergic atopic 
dermatitis, although no age or 
sex seems especially at risk, Most 
Terriers are vulnerable as well as: 

• Bulldogs 

• Dalmatians 

• Lhasa Apsos 

• Old English Sheepdogs 

• Golden Retrievers 

• Irish Setters 
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provide satisfactory results," says Dr. 
Miller. "There is no real benefit to testing 
unless you are going to use Allergen
Specific Immunotherapy (ASIT)." 

The therapy, administered orally or by 
vaccine, uses individually-tailored allergen 
mixtures to desensitize the immune sys
tem not to overreact to those substances. 
Immunotherapy is successful in 50 to 75 
percent of cases. 

The first step in managing canine AD 
is to eliminate or reduce known allergens in 
the dog's environment. (See sidebar at the 
right.) Medical options indude using fatty 
acid supplement", topical and oral steroids. 
antjhistamines, allergen-specific immuno
therapy and anti-microbial drugs to treat 
secondary skin infections. Two drugs are 
newly approved by the FDA for canine AD: 
the immunosuppressant drug cyclosporine 
A, and oclacitinib, which blocks a signaling 
pathway involved in inflammation. 

Anti-inflammatories, including gIu
cocorticoids such as prednisone, are most 
often prescribed for AD. However, dogs 
can develop adverse reactions to long-term 
steroid use, ranging from increased thirst 
and urination to a higher risk of infection 
and Cushing's disease. 

"The drug selected depends on the 
animal 's age and health issues, the length 
of h is allergy season and owner expecta
tions," Dr. Miller says. He uses ASIT fre
quently because Cornell primarily treats 
severe cases of year-round AD. Animals 
with milder or seasonal atopy may benefit 
from supplements with balanced omega-3 
and omega-6 fatty ac ids or antihistamines. 

The complex mechanisms that cause 
AD in dogs are unclear. In humans, 

MEDICINE 

itching is triggered by histamine, a 
chemical produced by mast cells as an 
immune respon se. A ntihistamine effec
tiveness is considered unpredictable in 
dogs, however. 

"The best treatment regime for a 
patient is one tailored to his specLfic 
needs," Dr. Miller co ncludes. "As the 
science of allergy in animals advances. 
new treatments for the atopic pet will 
become available." (. 

FIVE SIMPLE PREVENTIVES 

It 's Impossible to prevent environmental allergies from developing in any 
dog, but you can lessen hIs allergen (Pad. "Exposure minimization, such as 
avoiding fields of goldenrod If the pet is allergic to It, ~an obviously help but is 
by no means enough;' says dermatologist William H, Miller, VMD, at Comell. 

Other tactics that may help; 

1. Close the Windows In seasons when Irees, grass and weeds pollinate, 

2. Vacuum regu larly using a HEPA filter to reduce dust. 

3, Use dust-mite proof cases on your mattresses and pillows if your dog 
sleeps with you. Wash bed linens regu larly with hot water. 

4, Control the humidity In the home to prevent mold and mildew growth. 

5, Select all topical treatments carefully, including shampoos and flea con
trol measures.They could inflame the sensitive skin ofan atopic dog, 

GALLSTONES.,. ('.II/II",ed!rom P"I!' 3) 
l11ucocele. (Please see below.) Ultrasound and determine jf there is an obstruction 
is the best test to diagnose gallstones that would require surgery. 

ACONDITION THAT CAN MIMIC OBSTRUCTION 

Wh en the gallbladder becomes distended by excessive mucus, the result 
is a mucocele -- an abnormally distended ga llbladder that can cause signs 
that mimic infected or obstructed gallstones, The affected dog may be 
lethargic, vomit and have a low-grade fever and abdominal pain. He may 
also be Jaundiced, with a yellow tinge to the mucous membranes and the 
whi tes of the eyes. 

The condition is a surgica l emergency because the bile forms a plug 
in the gallbladder, obstructing bile flow, Without surgery, the gallblad· 
der wil l rupture and bile will leak Into the abdomen. This is fatal without 
surgical intervention, and even after surgery potentially life-threatening 
complications g can occur, says Meredith Miller, DVM, ACVIM, at Cornell. 
When a mucocele is diagnosed before obstruction, the surgery is less risky. 
Mucoceles seem to affect Cocker Spaniels and Shetland Sheepdogs dis
proportionately, but any dog can develop one. 

MEDICINE 

"[fthere is an infection with gallstones, 
then we treat with broad-spectrum antibi
otics and often with ursodiol, a drug that 
helps keep-bile flowingnormally. Unfor
tunately, most stones do not dissolve with 
treatment," Dr. Miller says, "If the dog has 
an obstruction or in fection, surgical re· 
moval of the gallbladder is recommended 
because the stones tend to reform. Each 
time stones pass though the bile ducts, 
there's a risk of obstruction." 

The encouraging news is that a dog 
can easily function without a gallblad
der. Bile will pass through the common 
bile duct into the intestines instead of 
being stored in the gallbladder. While 
some dogs might require long-term 
medications and a low-fat, high-protein 
diet, they can generally live a happy, 
pain-free life . ..:. 
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SAFETY 

BITES ... (rnlllllJllCdfmlJltovcr) 


and if this ca n be done safel}l, g iven the 


wound would be expected to be pain


ful ," Dr. Schoefller says. " I a lso reco m 


mend no l giving any ove r-the-cou nter 


or leftover medications but rat her wait 


until the veteri na ria n has a cha nce to 


make an assessment and discuss treat

ment options." 


Even wounds that appear to be 

relatively insignificant will benefit from 

veterinary attention. A bite wound wi ll 

need to be cleaned and may be surgica lly 

explored, especially when the hite is over 

the neck, chest or abdomen. Underlying 

vital structures such as large blood ves
sels, nerves, the trachea, lungs and the 

abdominal organs are all vulnerable. 

For example, "If a coyote grabs 

a dog around the abdomen, there is 

much more concern because the dog's 
Dogs InsIde theIr fenced backyard Can be vuh.?rdble to wlldille t!lj)! swoop and sllrher in

liver, spleen or intestines can be dam· 

aged," Dr. Schoeffler says. "The sooner 

I can deal with it, the better the overa ll blood loss has occurred . At the very 

prognosis is for the dog." leas t, YOllr dog 's hair will be clipped 

Surgery may simply involve dean· to a llow for thorough exam inat ion, 

ing and closing the wound over a drain and the veterinarian will mos t likely 

or be more extensive when multiple prescribe an ti bio t ics even if your dog 

organs have been affected or signi6can t seems fine. 

IF ADOG IS BITTEN AND ISN'T CURRENT ON HIS 

RABIES VACCINE, HE MAY BE QUARANTINED 


Rabies is the the biggest concern from a wild animal bite. The majority of 
robies cases reported to the Centers for DIsease Control and Prevention 
occurs in wild animals like raccoons, skunks. bats and foxes. 

If your dog Is current on his rabies vaccfne, the veterinarian will treat the 
wound and in most jurisdictions is required to give a booster. says Gretchen 
L. Schoeffler, DVM. ACVECC. Section Chief of Critical Care at Cornell. If there 
Is human exposure, and the dog Is not current on his rabies vaccine, he may 
be placed in quarantine either at home or a veterinary facility, possibly for six 
months at the owner's expense. "The reality is that rabies is almost uniformly 
fatal to any human or animal that contracts it.' 

If your dog isn't current on a rabies vaccine and is bitten by a wild animal 
and subsequently bites a person, the health department will be actively 
involved, says Dr. Schoeffler. It may requIre your dog be tested for rabies, 
which can be done only postmortem. 

Most states require rabies vaccinations for domesticated animals. including 
dogs, cats and ferrets. Some states are beginning to provide exemptions 
for vaccination requirements IfmedIcally necessary as determined by a 
veterinarian, says the American Veterinary Medical Association. 

"Bite wounds are much more likely 

to become infected," Dr.Schoeffler 

says. "In addition to a bite creating a 
wound that is by definition contami· 
nated - think about the teeth with 

saliva compared to a wound created by 

relatively clean scissors during groom· 

ing - bites always come with cr ushing 

and tearing of the tissues. They may 

no longer have a good blood supply 

necessary for speeding healing. Its 

absence makes the injured tissue much 
more prone to infection." 

If treatment is delayed and the 
wound becomes infected, the prognosis 

is uncertain. While infection can set 

in even with immediate treatment, the 

earl ier a ntibiotics are started the better 

the outcome for the dog. 

Coyotes at Dawn and Dusk 
Today coyotes ca n be found in every 

state except Hawa ii. They 're o mnivores, 

scavenging for lives tock, rabbits , rodents. 
birds. ca rrion and - as suburbia edges 

into their territo ry - pet ca ts and dogs, 

according to the USDA's Animal and 
Plant Inspection Service. «Coyotes have 

lea rned that small dogs and ca ts are 

easy prey." 
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Coyotes alP fOl,md In eve.ry mainland state 

Coyotes are most often see n at su n
rise and sunset and have no fear of ap
proaching a house for food. The USDA's 
advice: Feed pets inside and eliminate 

sources of water. 

At least two toads a re tox
ic, and if ingested and not im
mediately treated, can be fatal. 
The Colorado River (Sonoran) 
toad is found near the river 

and its large streams from 
Arizona to Southern Califor

nia. The Giant Marine Toad is 

endemic to South Texas and 

Florida. Signs of ingestion of 
eit her toad include 

crying, pawing at 
the mouth or eyes, 
drooling, respiratory 
distress. unsteady 
movements, sei

zures, fever and collapse. Wash 
the poison from the mouth with 
water and get veter inary care. It 

takes only half an hour for toxins 
to get into the system. 

Toads In the West and South 
Toad toxicity is rare but ca n happen 

when" dog poun ces and takes a bi te of 

one . Most toads taste bitter, a nd eve n 

dogs who mouth non-toxic toads will 
have excessive drooling, possible paw

ing at the face and a n episode or two of 

vomiting, Dr. Schoeffler says. 

1he poisons can cause ir

regular heartbeats , and moni
toring and medications may be 
needed. The prognosis is poo r 
bu t some dogs survive. The poisonous Colorlldo Rever Toad. 

Seasonal Snakebites 
Pit vipers inflict the mos t venomous 

snakebites in North America. In the 

'TIGERS OF THE NIGHT' 

Reports of art~cks on dogs by the Great Horned 
Owl are dramatic but rare, The owl Is a formidable 
predator, stalking from high above or walking nim
bly around backyard bushes. It can take down birds 
and mammals larger than itse lf - males average 
about three pounds - and it can ingest what the 
Cornell lab of Ornithology describes as "an excep
tionally Wide variety of prey." 

The remarkable list includes raccoons, rabbits, 
squirrels, falcons , other owls and sku nks. The 
National Geographic adds that the owl has "even 
been known to prey upon unlucky cats and dogs_" 

Great Horned Owls are mostly nocturnal, earning 
the nickname "'Tigers of the Night: though some 
do hunt in daylight. Their young begin hunting In 
spring and summe r. The best advice for owners: 
Don't let your dog out in his fenced yard at sunset 
and sunrise. 

The Great Horned 
Owls' yellow eye. 
Me dAlpllhed by ;:m 
orange I~cldl disk 
outlined In black 
Thf'rr wmgsPdn can 
reach fivE!' Ir'el. 

SAFETY 

Southeast, they include rat tlesna kes, 
water moccasins and copperheads. 

Coral snakes a re in the cobra famil y. 

Snakebites tend to be seasonal 
and regional, usually occu rring in 

warm weather from spring through 
autumn. The incidence is highest in 
the Southeast and West. Effects of a 
coral snakebite might not be seen for 

hours , but most victims of pit vipers 

sh ow signs within half an hour. Signs 
of p oisoni ng are shock, Jjs tlessness, 

muscle tremors, nau sea, vom iting and 

difficulty breathing_ 
"Try to identify the snake because 

a lot of sna kes that look like venom
ous ones are beneficia l snakes," Dr. 

Sc hoeffler says. "Get a photo on your 
cell phone if you ca n. If you kill the 
~nukc, take a picture or b ri·ng it in, but 

only if you ca n do so safely." 
Antivenin is ex pensive and its 

availability limited because the venom 
mu st be milked from live snakes. 

Trea tment may involve blood transfu

sio ns and supportive care with intra

venous fluid s. The prognosis depend s 
on the spec ies, th e amount of venom 
inj ected, the dog's overall health and 
the bite's loca tion. 

Dr. Schoeffler's parting advice: 
"Know you r enviro nment. If you've 

relocated, disc uss potential local dan
gers with your d og's new vete rina rian. 

Immediate care is crucial in optimiz
ing outcome." .:~ 
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COMING UP ... 

ACUPUNCTURE 
... 

HEARTWORM 

DISEASE 


NUTRITION FOR 


Is His Aggression Toward Other 
Dogs Stalking or Demanding Play? 

Qwe are the proud parents of a wonderful 

4V"year-old Lab-Pointer mix. Harrison is a 

smart, active guy. He is our constant companion 

who runs, hikes and snowshoes the trails leash

less with me near our home daily. 

He is very friendly with people, never met 

3 anyone he didn't love, but he can sometimes., 
be aggressive with other dogs. When he meets 3 
another dog, he will get down on the ground,

) 
j 	 front paws to the front and belly on the ground, 

then run at the approaching dog and throw his 

front leg over the shoulder of the other dog. 

It can happen to smaller dogs, and he has even 

attempted to do itto Great Danes. He will give a 

growl but never bites. If the dog responds similar

ly, then no problem. He seems to calm righ t down 

and get on with dog stuff, sniffing and posturing. 

This is OK for dogs who give as good as they 

get, but if they are submissive, he continues to 

dominate. We run on the weekend with a sweet 

male ll -year-old Lab who has arthritis. Harrison 

will bring him down to the ground, which is 

heartbreaking. How can I stop this unwanted 

behavior' Thanks for any advice you can give. 

Harrison sounds like a great companion who 
keeps you both in shape, hiking and snow

shoeing. I am not exac t/y sure what he is doing 

when he sees another dog. If his front paws are 

forward and his belly is to the ground, he may be 
stalking or demanding play. 

You can use the pOSition ofhis hindquarters to 

determine whether he is giving a play bow. Aplay 

signal is chest to the ground but rump up. Stalking 

would be both chest and rump down - displaying 

a low profile so he can sneak up on his "prey." 

Judging from his reaction to people and to dogs 

who "give as good as they get," I think he is trying 

to play but the growl does not fit. The paw on the 

shoulder is a ciassical dominant posture but can 

Harrison. 21 Lab~ Poi nter mix. I!I 

guod ...... ITh p(lople but gDe~ drt~ r 

'Jubrl!l"~I"'l:. ~nq' 

occur as Q part 
ofplay. Play has 

aspects ofaggres

sive and sexual 
behavior, which is 

probably why dogs 

have a signal

the play bow that 

we believe means, 
"What ever hap

pens next, do not 

take seriously." 

In any case, I 

regret to tell you 

that Harrison is 
socially inept. He does not wait to see if the other 

dog wants to play but barrels right in and invades 

the other dog's personal space. Sometimes it works 

in that the other dog will greet him, but others are 

intimidated or in so much pain that they do flat 
rebuff his advances. 

The solution is easy. Do not let him run free

leashless - especially when you know he is going to 

torture his senior Lab friend. The alternative to a leash 

is excellent off-leash recall. To start the process, call 

him in the house and give him 0 tidbit for coming. Do 
this 10 times a day. When he is perfect at coming in 

the house, you can move outside, but he should be 

on a leash so he cannot make a mistake. 

Call him and reward him for coming. Never ever 

punish him for not coming. If he does not corne, 

you can (gently) pull him to you, but he will prob

ably come just fine now that he knows that ifhe 
QPproache~ YOtJ closely, good rhmgs appear in 111$ 

mouth. When he is perfect at coming in the yard on 

a leash, you can substitute a fish line for the leash, 

so he does not know that he is tethered. Repeat the 

process until he is perfec t. 

Finally, take him to an enclosed area like a ten

nis court and practice calling him. The true test will 

be when he sees another dog. Will he come to you 

or rush to poke at the other dog' Good luck and 

continue to enjoy your companion. ~ 
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